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KENTUCKY GAZETTE
tS POLISHED EVT11Y TUESBAT

BT THOMAS S.lIITir.
printer. Of the 'laws of the union

""

COjVDTTIOA'S.
Thrke Diillahs per annum, payablc-a- t the

expiration of the year, or Tyn Dollahs at the
time of subscribing Persons at a distance
directing' the paper to be forwarded by mail,
must accompany their order with two dollars
cash, or a note for three dollars. The postage
nievery case must be paid.

Advertisements are inserted at 50 cents'
per square the first time, and 25 cents" for each
continuance.

KjTHE PRINTING OFFICE is kept at
Bradford's old stand, opposite .the Branch Bank

ttj PRINTING of every discription will be
executed in a very handsome style on the usual
terms, the' whole, apparatus used in . the
office being entirely new.

NOTICE.
npO THOSE whom it may concern, that on

Friday the fourth day of September next,
I shall attend certain commissions of Jefferson
County, to establish the beginning of an entry
for sixteen thousand acres of landj"made in the
Surveyo's books of the said county, on the 19th
day of December, 1782 : biginnirig on Cedar
creek, a branch of Floyd's fork, three hundred
poles below Fromen's, Where the same crosses
the said creek,, in order to take deposition &c.
to establish the said beginning; and to do
cuch other things as the law directs.

AVm. flemming.
N. B. Thcsaid beginning is on Cedar creek,

where the public road leading from Lewis's
old town, to Mann's Lick, crosses the said
creek.

Lexington, July 27th, 1812. . 323t.

FOU SALE, n

A WAGON and sour horses with the gears.
The horses are well broke to the wagon or

plough : 1 will take a.small part in cash, and
the balance in Bees cattle on Toot ; and corn
payable this fall. I will sell the above pro-

perty at valuation : for further information, in-

quire of the printer.
July 18, 1812. 30 tf

FRESH GOODS.
Samuel & George Trotter

Have just received and are now opening
at their store on Main street, Lexington,
an extensive and general assortment of

MERCHANDIZE,
Which they wish.to dispose of chiefly by
wholesale. Terms . of payment cash,
or approved negotiable paper at short
sight. . .

Sl-t- f Lexington, 24th Jultj, 1812.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Respectfully, informs the fmblic that he

lias removed lAs

COMMISSION STORE,
Tothehotise lajely occupied by Mr.Gatewood,
adjoining Mr Leavy's store, where he con-
tinues to sell, make and repair Looking Glas-
ses, Picture Frames, gilt and plain ; 'he has
lately received an assortment of the most fash-
ionable Looking Glasses, and a most- - complete
assortment of toys for children, mbre extensive
than any before imported, and very cheap.
Likewise Large Glasses for picture frames

Clock do.
Cotton by the Bale
White Lead of the first quality
Box Raisins
Prunes
Mackerels
Herrings

and a variety of Grtcencs and dry Goods
32 W. MENTELLE.

burglaky!
WHEREAS my house' on High Street was

on Friday night last, between
the hours of 10 o'clock and day-brea- and the
under articles taken therefrom.

A pair Russia sheeting Pantaloons dyed
copperas color, new.

A Gold Watch, out side case of Pinchback,
capp'd and Jewelled hung to a Silk Gibbon &
a Key.

A "blue homespun Cotton Coattee, button
holes made with black silk.

A white home spun Waistcoat, raised rib.
A pair of red' and white Worsted Suspen-

ders ery old.
A drab country cloth Great Coat, 'old the

sleeves have been new since the coat was made.
white spotted Dimity Waistcoat', single

breasted, cut round at the bottom.
Two pair Nankeen Pantaloons, marked U 2

and U 5, wide slaps and buttons at tbe side.
A green silk Uumbrella, and a penknife (the

point brokeand some cut monev.
In order to bring the party or parties to jus-

tice, I will pay the sum of TWENTY DOL.
LA.'fS to any person oivpcrsons who will dis
cover uie perpetrators, so that they may be
convicted,

Witness my hand, this 1st day of Aug. 1812.
32 WII.LIA I MACHEAN.

4 , Clark County, set
FTpAKEN UP by Solomon Dumfordlivingon

JL the waters of red river, ONE BAY MARE
30 yeasold, 15 & a half hands high, with a spot
of gray hair in her mane between her ears ; no
br.ind perceivable. Appraised to g 40 before
me, M. VIVJON.

May 20, 1812. 30 .

Jessamine County, set.

TAKEN UP by William Organ,
Hickman's creek, a .little

below- - CricUbaums saw mill, A BAY
MARE, with a stair in her sorehead,
small saddle spot on the off side near the
weathers, the off sore soot split up the
lioof ; the hind leg appears to be stiff on
the same side. About 9 years old, and
bout 14 hands high, branded but not
plain, it looks like I. P. , Appraised to
S 12. May26th, 1812. 32-- 3t.

(A copy.) Teste,
JOHNMETCALF,j.pj.c.

PROPOSALS
Pfr carrying Jfails of the United States on the
'follotemg Post Roads will be received at tfie

General Post Office m Washington City, until
the 29th day of August next inclusive.

IjY KENTUCKY.
28. From Washington by Flcmingsburg, Up-

per Blue Licks, aitd Slate C. Iron Works to
Mount Sterling onco-- a week. ,

Leave Washington every Thursday at 2 m

and arrive at Mount Sailing on Friday by 6
p si. Leave .Mount Sterling every Saturday-a- t

6 a m. and arrive at Washington On Sunday by
10 am.

29. From Grayson to Butler c h once a week.
Ia!lfe Grayson every other Friday at 6 a m

and arrive at Butler c h by 6 p m. Leave But-
ler o h every other Saturday at 6 o m and ar-

rive at Grasson by 6p m. r .,
30. From fiusselvilleto Isbelville opce aweek.
Leave Russelville every Tuesday at 6 a m and

arrive at Isbelville by 11 a m. Leave Isbelville
every Tuesday at 1 m and arrive' at .Russel-
ville by 7 p m.

31. From Nicholasville by the mouth of
Hickman and Bellis's Mill to Danville once a
week. Leave Danville every Friday at 4 in
and arrive at Nicholasville on Saturday by
noon. Leave Nicholasville every Friday at 6
a m and arrive at Danville by 2 A m.

NOTES.
1. The may "ex

pedite the mails and alter the times for
arrival and departure at any time during
the continuance of the contract, he pre-
viously stipulating an adequate compen-
sation for any extra expense that may be
occasioned thereby.

2. Fifteen minutes shall be allowed for
opening and closing the mail, at all offi-

ces where no particular time is specified.
3. For every thirty, minutes delay (una-

voidable accidents excepted) in arriving
aster the times prescribed in any contract,
the contractor shall forfeit one dollar ;

and is the delay continue until the depar-
ture of any depending mail, whereby
the mails destined for such depending
mail loose a trip, a forfeiture of double
the amount allowed for carrying the mail
one trip shall be ihcurred, unless it shall
be made to appear that the delay. was oc-

casioned by unavoidable accident ; in
which case the amounf of . pay for the
trip will, in all' cases, be forfeited and re-

tained. '

4. Persons making proposals are de-

sired to state their prices by the year.
Those who contract will receive their pay
quarterly in the months of February,
May, August and November, one month
aster the expiration of each quarter.

5. No other than a free white 'person
shall be employed to convoy the mail.

6. When the proposer intends to con-

vey the mail in the body of a stage car-

riage, he is desired to slate it in his pro-

posals. r

7. The reserves
to himself the- right of declaring any
contract at an end whenever one failure
happens, which amounts to the' loss, of a
trip.

8. The contracts are to be in pperation
on the. 1st day, of Novembet next, and
continue until December 311814.

GIDEON GRANGER,

General-Pos- t Office,
Washington City, June 12, 1812. 32

T July 14, 181.2.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
TJIAT separate Proposals will be received

at the office of the Secretary for the Depart-
ment of Wat, Until la o'clock $t noon of the
first Monday-i- November next, for the sup-
ply of all rations that may be required for the
use of the U. State9from the first day of June
1813 inclusive, to the hist day of June 1814
within the states, territories and districts fol-

lowing, viz.
1st At Detroit, Michilimackinac, Fort

AVayne, Chikago and in their immediate vici- -

nities and at anv nlace-o- r nlaces. where troops
are or may be stationed, marched, or recruited,
within the territory of Michigan, the state of
Ohio north of the 41st (leg. of latitude, and in '
the vicinity of the Upper Lakes to take On-

tario, including Fort Niagara.
2d. At anyplace or places where troops are

or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the stales of Kentucky and Tennessee.

3d. At. Belle Fontaine. Fort Osaire and
Belle Vue and at anv nlace or nlaces where '

troops are or may be'stationed, marched or re- -

cruited Within the state of Ohio, south of the
41st deg. of latitude and the Illinois, Indiana
and Missouri territories, except Fort AVayne
ami Chikago and their immediate vicinities.

4th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the Mississippi territory, the state of
Louisiana and their vicinities north ot the
Gulph of Mexico.

5th. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marchtd, or recruited
within the district of Maine and state of New- -
Hampshire and their northern vicinities.

6th. At any place or places where troops are '

or may be stationed, marched or reeruiled
within the state of Vermont and its northern
vicinity. j

7th. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched or recruited

9th. At any place or where troops
are 1nay be stationed, marched or recruited
within state of N. York and

Niagara and its dependencies except-
ed. "

At any place or where troops
are may be stationed, marched, or recruited

state N.
11th. At juiy place r where tyxops

-

are or may be stationed, marched, or recruit
ed within the state Pennsylvania.

12th. At any place or places where troops are
or.may be stationed, marched, or recruited
'within the state as Maryland, Delaware and the
district of Columbia.

13th. At any place or where troops are
or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state of Virginia.

14th. At any place or where troops are
or may b$ stationed, marched, 6v recruited
within thp state of North Carolina.

15th. At any place where troops
are or may be stationed, marched, or recruited
within the state of South Carolina.

16lh. At Ocmulgee Old and at any
place or places where troops are or may he sta-

tioned, marched, or recruited within the lim-

its of the state of Georgia and its. southern vici-

nity.
1". Proposals will also be received, as afore-

said, for the supply of all rations which may
be required by the States, for the troops
which are or may be stationed, marched or re-

cruited within the town of Springfield in the
state of Massachusetts : and for the armorers
and other persons employed in the United
States,,' Armory aft that place, from the 1st day
of-Ju- 1813, inclusive, to the 1st day of June
1814.

A ration to consist of one pound and one
quarter of bees, or three quarters of a pound
of salted pork, eighteen ounces of bread or flour,
one gill of rum, whisky or brandy, and at the
rate of two quarts of salt, sour quarts of vine-

gar, sour pounds of soap, and one pound and a
half of candles, to every hundred rations. The
prices of 'the several component parts of the
ration shall be specified ; but the United States
reserve the right of making such alterations in
the price of the component parts of the ration
aforesaid, as shall make the price of each part
thereof bear a just proportion to the proposed
price of the whole ration. The rations are to
be furnished in such quantities, that there
shall at all times, during the term the pro
posed contract, be tor the consump-
tion of the troops at Michilimackinac, Detroit,
Clukago, Fort Osage and Bell Vue, for six
months in ; and at each of the posts
on the western waters, for at least three months
in advance, good and wholesome- - provisions,
is the same be required. It is also to be
permitted to all and every one of the comman
dants of places or posts, to call for, at
seasons when tne same can be transported, or
at any tune in case of unrencv. such supplies
of like provisions ip advance, as in the discre
tion ot the commandant shall be deemed pro-

per.
It is understood that the contractor is to be

at the expence and riskTof issuing the supplies
to the troops, and that all losses sustained by
the depredations of the enemy, or by means of
the troops of the United States shall be paid
by the United Statesat theprice of the Articles
captured or destroyed rtsforesard, on the de-

position of two or mofe'-person- s of creditable
characters, and the certificate of a commissi-
oned officer, stating the circumstances of the
loss, and the amount of the articles for Vhich
compensation shall be claimed.

The privilege is reserved to the United
Slates of requiring that none of supplies,
which may be furnished under any of the pro-
posed contracts, shall be until the sup-
plies which have been may be furnished un-

der the contract now in force, have been d

; and that a supply in, advance may be
always required at any of the fixed posts on
the Indian frontier, not exceed-
ing three

W. EUSTIS.
Tlle.editors of newspapers who are author-

ised to publish the laws of the United States
are requested to publish the forgoing advertise-
ment twice a week for sour successive weeks

July 16, 1812. 33Vlaw8w.

.Marshal's Office, August 6,

IN Compliance with instructions from the
Department of State, I have caused the law

respecting Alien Enemies to be published in
this day's paper. It is required that all British
Subjects in the district of Kentucky, forthwith
report themselves to the of said Dis
trict. 1 he report must be in .writing, signed
by the party, and nearly in the following form
(varied as the case may be) :

' I. A. B. a native of England, dojhereby re-

port myself to the Marshal of the district of
Kentucky, and state, that I have resided in the
United States of America aboutffleen years,
that I am about thirty years of age, that I have
a -- oife and sour children, (or any other family
the party may have) that I am by trade a house
carpenter, that at, present 1 reside in Lexington
and am now employed in the lineol my protes
sion, and that the 0th day of June, 1812,
lid make declaration iT the Circuit Court of the
district of Kentucky of my intention to become a
Citizen ofihe United States. Given under my
hand this davi.of 1812."

Should the party not have made application
to Court preparatory to becoming a Citizen he
wilt so state, it it is his wish to become a
Citizen he will also state il. In the town of
Lexington, the report will be by the

in person. In the county of Franklin
by John A. .Mitchell Deputy Marshall, & in the
county of Shelby by Thurston, D. M.
Notice will be given of other appointments in

time.
ROBERT CROCKETT.

.Marshall of the district of Kentucky.

AN ACT
Respecting Alien Enemies.

JIE it enacted by the Senate and House oj
Representatives of the United Stales of Anteri
ca in Congress assembled, l,M whenever there
s,'a11 be a declared war the United
States and any foreign nation or government, or
""J '"""" ul i"""1; a..-- ..

"' ....v...., b.....oi''i""ulc" ".y"v--

years and upwardsrwno snail oe within tnr
United States, and not actually naturalized,
shall be liable to be apprehended, restrained
secured and removed, as alien And

President of States shall be, anc'
he is hereby authorised in any event, as afore-

said, by his proclamation thereof, or other pub-

lic act, to direct conduct to be observed
on part of United States, towards thr
aliens who sliall become liable, aj aforesaid ,

within the state ot Massachusetts, the town ot ",v- - "'""j' " ""- - "." "- -. "j -- v
excepted ' e'n nation or government, and the President

8.h. At any place or places where troops are- - of the Ul,ited States s,'aU make Puic P'?cla-o- r

may be stationed, marched, or recruited ' mation of the event, all natives, citizens, deni
within, the states of Connecticut and Rhode zens. or subjects to the hostile nation or gov
Island. ' i ernment, being males ot the age ot fourteen

places
or

the its northern
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the manner and degjee of the restraint to which
they' shall be subject, and in what cases, and
upon what security their residence shall be
permitted, and to provide for the removal of
those, who, hot being permitted to reside witli-i- n

the United States, shall refuse or neglect to
depart therefrom ; and to establish any other
regulations which shall be sound necessary in
the premises and for the public safety : Provi-
ded, That aliens resident within the United
States who shall become liable as enemies, in
the manner aforesaid, and who shall not be
chargeable with actual hostility, or other
crime against the public safety, shall allowed
tor the discovery, disposal and removal ot their
goods and effects, and for their departure, the
full time which is, or shall be stipulatedtbyany
treaty, where any shall have been between the
United States, and the hostile nation tfr govern-
ment, of which they shall be natives, citizens,
denizens or subjects : and where no such trea-
ty shall have existed, the President of the U.
States may ascertain and declare such reason
able time as may be consistent with the public
safety, and according to the dictates of human-it- y

and national hospitality.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That aster

any proclamation shall be made as aforcsait, it
shall be the duty ol the several courts ot the
United atatcs, andot each state,, having crimi-- 1

nal jurisdiction, and of the several judges and
justices of the courts of the United States, and
tney shall be, and are hereby respectively au-

thorised upon complaint, against any alien or
alien enemies, as aforesaid, who shall be resi
dent and at large within such jurisdiction or
district, to the danger of the public peace or
saiexy, anu contrary to tne tenor or intent oi
such proclamation, or other regulations which
the President of the United States shall and
may establish in the premises, to cause such al- -
ien or aliens to be dulv annrehended and con- -
vened before such court, judge or justice ; and
aster a full examination and hearing on such
complaint, and sufficient cause therefor ap- -

pearing, shall and may order such alien or al- -

io oe removea out oi tne territory oi tne
United States, or to give sureties of their good
behaviour, or to be otherwise restrained, con- -

formably to the proclamation or regulations
which shall and may be established as aforesaid,
and may imprison or otherwise secure huch a- -

lien or aliens, until the order' which shall and
may be made, as aforesaid, shall be perftrmed.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it

at

shall be tbe duty of the marshal of States the government France,
in which any alien shall be apprehend- - have been to them un-c- d,

by the President of the United der the provisions of the convention of the
or by order of court, judge, or justice, as day of April, in the of our lord
aforesaid, shall be required to depart, be one thousand hundred bet vt
removed, as aforesaid, to deprive therefor, and the States and the Republic.
to execute such order, by himselfor his depu
ty, or other discreet person or to be
employed by him, by causing a removal ofsuch
alien or out ot the territory ot Hie U. s. and
for such removal, the marshal shall have the
warrant of the President of the States,
or of the court, judge, or justice ordering the
same, as the case may be.

JONATHAN DAYTON, Spea- - :

ker of the Rouse of Representatives,
THEODORE SEDGWICK, President I

of the Senate I

ArrnovED, July 198.
JOHN ADAMS,

President of the United States.

AN ACT . ' i

Supplementary to the act, entitled " An act
respecting alien enemies."

BE it by the Senate and House of Rep- -

resentatives of the United States of America tn
Congress assembled, That nothing in the provi- -
so contained in the act entitled " An act res- -

pecting alien enemies," approved on the sixth
day of July, one thousand seven hundred and
ninety eight, shall be extended or construed

to any or any article of any
treaty, which shall have expired, or whichj
shall not be in force, the time when the pro-
clamation of the President shall issue.

II. CLAY, Speaker of
the House of Representatives,

AArM. IL CRMVFORX), President
of the Semite,

July- - 6, 181
Approved,

JAMES MADISON.
(Cj Those printers in state, authorized to

publishthe laws ot the U. States, will insert
this in their paper. It. c. i

LAWS OF THE U. STATES.

(By Authority)
AN

Supplementary to ' An act authorising the Pre-
sident of the United States to raise certain
companies of Rangers for the protection
of the frontier of the United States." '

it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives oj the United States of Amer.ca
in Congress assembled, l hat the fresident ot
the United States be, and he isjiereby author-
ised raise one additional company of Ran-

gers, when he may deem it necessary for the
public service, under the same provisions, con-

ditions and restrictions Of the act which this
is a supplement.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That for
defraying the expenses thereof, the sum of n

thousand two and fifty dollars
be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to be
paid out of any money in the treasury not other-Wis- e

appropriated.
II. CLA', Speaker of

the House of Representatives.
AVm. II. CRAAVFOUD, Presi

dent of the Senate
July 1,1812.

Approved, JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT

To admit entry of vessels of the States
on certain conditions.

RE it by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States oj .Imerica
in Congress asssembled. That it shall be lawful
to admit to entry any vessel or vessels of the

States which may have been laden in
any of the ports of India, whose master,
supercargo or owner may have been compelled
to give bond under penalty, that their respec-
ts e shall be in port of
the United States : Provided, That the duties
nn be secured or paid agreeable
to law, and their be deposited in pub-

lic stores under the care of the coeclor of the

poit where such or vessels may
there to1 remalri the risque and charge
of the owner orowiiers thereof, subject to the
suture disposition of government in relation to
the said vessels and cargoes.

-- II. CALY, Speaker of
the House of Representatives.

Wm. H. CRAWFORD; Presid.-n- t

of the Senate
July 5, 1812.'

ArruovEU, JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT.
Fixing the time of the next meeting of Con- -

JSE it, enacted by the Se&ate and House of Re

the district against of which
enemy liquidated and awardtd

who States,
any thirtieth year

and to eight and three, en
United French

persons,

United

6,

enacted

to
extend treat', to

at

this

ACT

J?E

to

to

hundred

United

enacted

United1
and

cargoes landed some

such cargoes
cargoes

vessel arrive,

presentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, I hat aster the adjourn
m'ent of the present session, the riext meeting
of Congress shall be on the first Monday of
Nove.nbernext;

' H. CLAY, Speaker of
the House of Representatives.

AVm. II. CRAWFORD", Preti-dentoft-

Seiiate
July 6, 1812.

ArtBovuo, JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT
Authorising the Secretary of the Treasury to

suspend the payment of certain bills drawn
by John AinRtroiig, late minister of the Uni- -

ted States at the coirt at ranee, upon the
Treasury of the United States.
RE it enacted by the Senate and House of Re- -

presentatives of the UnitediStates of America in
gxmgress assembled, Thaf the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is Hereby authorised ana
required to cause to be suspended the pajmeiit
of the Treasury of the United' States, o'r Ccr- -
tain bills drawn by John Armstrong, late min- -
ivtpi-- n? tli- - United States ;it the court ns
.France, in savor of the Cashier of the i'rench
treasury, amounting to one hundred and fifteen
thousand five hundred and thirty-fcu- r francs
and sort --one hundredths of a franc, for cerlaul
claims arising unaer toe .Louisiana convention
in savor of citizens of the "U. States.wv hich tha
French government, by virtue ofanBgreement
entered into with said minister, had assumed
to pay, until satisfactory proof shall have been
exhibited to the accounting officers of the
Treasury, that the said bills or a sum equal
thereto, have been applied for the purpose of
discharerinsr the claims of citizens of the United

H. Cr..Vr. Sbenhdr of
the House of Representatives.

AVm. II. CRAAVF01tO,Preoi
of the Senate pro --t empore.

July 6, 1812- - i .

iwnovED, JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT
por (le rei;ef jfAnna Young, heiress and re-o- f

presentative Colonel John Durkie.diceti
led
BEitenactedby the Senate, and House of Rr

presektath-e- of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That Uie accounting ofii-- I

cers of the Department of AVar be, and they ar.s
hereby authorised andrenuiitd to settle the
account of Col. John Durkee, deceased, and to
allow Anna Young, his sole heiress and repre- -

sentative, his seven years half pay, and inter- -

est thereon, to be paid out of any monies in
the Treasury not olherwise.appropriated.

H. CLAY,
.?,-- ., ns the Tfmisr ns Rrtirrsmtnfh,,

Wm. H. CRAWFORD,
President of the Senate Jiro-temi- oi e.

July 1,1812.
Al'PHOVED,

JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT
To faciliate the transfer of the Stock created
. under an act passed on the tenth day of No-

vember, one thousand eight hundred and
three.
HE it enacteifby the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives of the United States ofAmerica in
Congress assembled, I hat the stock created im--
de..0the act. entitled " An act authorising thfc

.creation
:

of a: stock to the amount seven milr
lions, two huijdred and fifty thousand dollars,
for the purpose of carrying into effect the con-
vention of the thirtieth of April, one thousand
eight hundred and three, between the U .S.of
America and the French republic, and making
provision for the payment of the same," from St
aster the passing of this act, shall be transfera-
ble in the same manner as the oilier stocks of
the United States aie transferable from the
books of the Treasury to the books of any com.
missioner, and from the books of one commis- -

sionerto those of another commissioner or to
those ot the treasury.

H. CLAY, Speaker of
the House of Representatives.

Wm. H. CRAAVFORD. Prg,i;
dent of the Senate pro tempore.

July 1, 1812.
APPBOVID,

JAMES MADISON.

AN ACT
Supplemental to an act, entitled " An act for

dividing the Indiana territory into two sepe-rat- e

governments."
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Re

presentatives oftlte United States of America in
Congress assembled, 1 Hat it snail and may

for any person or persons, in whose fa
vor there now are, or hereafter may be render-
ed any final judgment or judgments, decree or
decrees, in the general court or courts of chan-

cery of the territory aforesaid upon any suit or
suits, pleas, procees or proceedings which were
pending in the said courts on the first day of
March, one thousand eight hundred and nine,
to sue out of the office of the clerk of the gen-
eral court,or court of chancery aforesaid, u ith-o- ut

delay, any writ or writs of execution, upoii
the judgements or decrees aforesaid, and e

the said judgments or decrees to be sul-

ly executed by the same officers, and in the
same manner as is the Indiana territory had
remained.

H. CLAY, Speaker ns
the House of Representatives.

AVm. II. CRAWFORD, Pre,
dent of the Senate pro-tem- p ire.

June 10, 1812.
.Ajrrovjin, JAMES MADISQX,

X


